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Editor Message

China's noted diplomat Chou En-lai once said, "diplomacy is a continuation of war by other means."

The same may well be said about the connection between war and politics. Even the most casual glance

at .American politics reveals a tie betu'een military prowess and political ambition.

Our first president, George Washington, was the commanding general of the Revolutionary War. The
War of 1812 gave us Gen. AndrewJackson and the Mexican-American War put Gen. Zachary Taylor in the

Wliite House. President William Henry Harrison was a war hero and the campaign of 1852 featured two

generals from the Mexican-American War: Gen. Winfield Scott and Gen. Franklin Pierce. Interestingly,

Scott was the better general but Pierce the more successful politician.

The Civil War made Lincoln our greatest president after Washington and produced his 1864 opponent,

Gen. George McClellan. That led to a string of Civil War generals in the White House: Grant, Hayes,

Garfield and Harrison. During that era, the closest the Democrats came to defeating the Republican gen-

erals was 1880 when they nominated Gen. Winfield Hancock.

Even William McKinley's supporters in 1896 pointed out that the young man had been a major in the

Civil War and his 1900 running mate, Theodore Roosevelt, was famed for his action in the Spanish-

American War. For a few months in 1900, it looked as though President McKinley might be denied renom-

ination in favor of Admiral George Dewey, but Dewey's lack of political acumen cut his political career

short.

Woodrow Wilson's fame is tied to World War I and Gen. John Pershing was boosted for president but

thought better of it. Gen. Leonard Wood was the leading GOP candidate in 1920 before losing to Harding

in a smoke-filled room. World War II gave mythical status to FDR and gave Gen. Dwight Eisenhower two

popular terms as President and Gen. Douglas MacArthur a national campaign. JFK supporters made
much of his "PT 109" experience and the Vietnam War destroyed Lyndon Johnson.

Winning the Cold War is still seen by many as Ronald Reagan's greatest achievement while Desert

Storm was the high point of the first George Bush presidency.

In the end, perhaps it is Gen. Robert E. Lee who summed it up best: "It is well that war is so terrible -

we would grow too fond of it." Looking back, it is hard to say we haven't.
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Desert Storm
By Christopher B. Hearn

Just over ten veai"s ago, a United Nations-led coalition oust-

ed the forces of haq h'oni Kuwait, a rout that capped arguably

the most successful militarv- \ictor\' in 600 years. However,

when the events began to occtu" in Atigust 1990 that culmi-

nated in Desert Storm, things did not look as bright.

On August 2, 1990 Iraqi tanks rolled into and occtipied

the small countiy of Kuwait, declaring it part of Greater haq.

On drat dav, the United Nations Secuiity Council passed

Resolution ti60 that condemned the invasion and demand-
ed h~aq"s immediate and unconditional withdrawal from

Kuwait. The vote was passed without a dissenting vote. It was

the first of 12 passed bv the Seciuitv Council seeking Iraq's

withdrawal.

On August 8, President Bush addressed the American

people and asked for support "in a decision I've made to

stand up for what's tight and condemn what's WTong, all in

the cause of peace. \Ve agree that this is not an .\merican

problem or a European problem or a Middle East problem:

it is the world's problem." President Bush then announced
that US militaiT forces would join those of other nations in

Saudi .Arabia to confront Iraqi President Saddam Htissein.

This was the first stage of "Operation Desert Shield."

The US policv throughout the crisis remained: Iraq's

immediate, unconditional and complete withdrawal from

Kuwait; the restoration of Kmvait's legitimate government;

the establishment of peace arid securit)' in the Gulf; and the

protection of American lives. All actions were taken under

the auspices of the United Nations, and onlv when diploma-

cy failed to remove Iraqi forces from Kuwait did the interna-

tional communitv' back the use of force. There were signifi-

cant debates within the US Congress whether or not to suf)-

port US military action in the Gulf area. Most debates were

dirided along political part\^ lines. However, when the vote

was taken in the US Senate to support President Bush's

efforts, a few Senators, including Al Gore of Tennessee,

voted with the majorit)' to back militarv action to expel the

Iraqis from Kuwait.

On August 8, Iraqi troops began rounding up US and
Biitish citizens in Kuwait Cit\' and transferring them to Iraq.

Saudi Arabia's King Fahd inxited friendly forces to Saudi

Aiabia to reinforce its defenses. President Bush then

ordered a squadron of F-15 fighters to a Saudi air base, along

with the 82nd .Airborne Division. Iraq then officially

announced annexation of Kuwait, referring to it as Iraq's

"19"' Pro\ince." The Iraqi forces began a svstematic program
of terrorizing the Kuwaiti population and looting the cotm-

tiy, stealing eventhing, whether it was nailed dowai or not.

Hotels in Baghdad soon sported soap from Kuwaiti Airlines.

On August 16, President Bush ordered the US Navy to

intercept shipping to or from Iraq and Ktiwait. To help stop

Iraqi aggiession, the US forged an international military

coalition to enforce UN economic sanctions. At its peak,

some 30 nations pro\ided forces on the Ai abian Peninsula

and in the Gulf to support Desert Shield. The US committed

more than 530,000 troops, 1,800 aircraft and approximately

100 ships. Naval vessels from 14 different nations patrolled

the Gulf area. Saudi Arabia, Great Britain and France

deployed combat aircraft and armored and infantrs' forces.

Eg)pt and Sxria, as well as other Gulf nations, also prorided

giound troops.

Throughout this effort, the international coalition oppos-

ing Iraq maintained a unit)' and puipose that was critical to its

n 0
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TROOPS
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ultimate success. On August 20. President Bush referred to

the detiiined foreigners as "luxstages." By August 24, twenty-

five foreign missions in Kuwait refused to comply with Iraq's

demand that they close; haqi troops then surrounded nine,

including the US and British missions. Soon, an estimated

1 1,000 Westerners were being held in h aq and Kuwait. These

haqi "guests" soon became "human shields" against possible

air attacks on haqi military and industrial sites. On
September 11, President Birsh addressed a joint session of

Congress and stated, "We will not let this aggression stand."

By Oclober 3, Amnesty International a( ( used Irar]i trooj)s

of torturing and executing scores ol people in Kuwait. Two

days later Secretary of Defense Richard (Cheney stated that

Iraq had deployed in excess of 3.50,000 troops, more than 20

divisions, in Kuwait and southern Iraq. At the time of hostili-

ties the Iraqi Ai my was the fourth largest in the world.

The crisis produced more than one million refugees,

300,000 of them Kuwaids. Over 750,000 escaped from

Kuwait and Iraq to Jordan. Saddam Hussein soon recog-

nized that his "human shields" were having the reverse effect

Every war produces heroes. In Desert Storm, it was President Bush, Gen. Colin Powell and Gen. Norman Schwarzkopf. Powell

was widely boosted for president or vice president and even Schwarzkopf was approached to run for office, but both generals

stayed out of elective politics. In 2000, they both campaigned for George W. Bush. PoweU wound up as his Secretary of State.
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PRESIDENT

BUSH

AND OUR

TROOPS IN

DESERT

STORM

DESERT SHIELD

Ever since George Washington, military victories had political overtones.

Many of these items celebrate the victory on the battlefield but also boost the

RepubHcan Party in the coming election. The middle button includes

Defense Secretary Richard Cheney along with others.

^1
UIMfTEO WE STAND

l..rilcul
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than lie liad hoped and started releasing women and chil-

dien and then all ioieigneis held in haq and Kuwait.

hi December, Amnesty International issued a second

report on the "arbitraiy arrest and detention without trial of

thousands of civilians and military |)eis()iniel; the wide-

spread torture of such persons in custody; the imposition of

the death penalty and the extrajudicial execution of hun-

dreds of unarmed civilians, including children." The report

added that hundreds oi Kuwaitis had "disappeared." To this

dav, the haqi Government has refused to account for those

who disappeared. Even with all of these hardships, the

Kuwaiti Resistance remained active by helping refugees

escape, hiding foreigners, gathering intelligence and
launching guerrilla attacks on occupation forces. The
Kuwaiti populace largely refused to retiun to work or col-

laborate with the occupying forces.

On November 29, the UN Securit)- Council voted 12 to 2,

with China abstaining, to approve the use of force if Iraq did

not withdraw from Kuwait byjanuaiy 15, 1991. Only Cuba
and Yemen voted against the measure.

For six months the US and its coalition made a sustained

effort to resohe the crisis in a diplomatic wav. However, on

January 16, 1991, one day after the UN deadline, the coali-

tion launched "Operation Desert Stomi" with air attacks on

militarv targets in Kuwait and Iraq. Few who witnessed the

live broadcasts from Iraq of the cmise missile attacks will

e\'ei foi get the images. With Bernard .Shaw of CNN report-

ing, this was the first time that a war was brought real-time

into America's living rooms via television.

The air war was precise, devastating and overwhelmingly

successful, with coalition aircraft losses and |)ilots well i)elow

projections. Cen. (>olin Powell, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs

of Staff, stated that the idea was to cut off the head of the

Iraqi snake and then kill it. Yet, the coalition forces went to

extraordinar\' lengths, using satellite data, reconnaissance

photographs and other intelligence methods to strike only

militaiy targets and avoiding civilian, religious, archeological

and historical sites. The targets of the allied air campaign fell

into three categoiies: first, militaiy forces deployed in south-

ern Iraq and Kuwait; second, facilities for nuclear; chemical

and biological weapons; and third, strategic targets that con-

MULTI-NATIONAL FORCE

f

'ORT LEE \<

WE
\ SUPPORT 1/

DESERT STORM

mmm
uiiiiaMiflMiiik

Before Desert Storm, an offensive operation to liberate Kuwait, came Desert Shield. Desert Shield was a defensive opera-
tion to protect Saudi Arabia from further potential Iraqi aggression.
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tribiued to Iraq's war-making capability: command and con-

trol centei"s, government ministries, roads, bridges, airfields,

missile sites, and fuel depots.

Coalition ibrces utilized precision technologv: laser-

giiided bombs, radar-e\'ading Stealth fighters, cruise missiles

and other rvpes of so-called "smart" weapons. "Carpet

bombing" w-as never used. Saddam Hussein then laimched

his weapons of mass destruction. Send missiles, deliberately

targeted against Saudi and Israeli cities. These weapons

were so inaccurate that the\ were more of a terror weapon
than a militan threat.

hi the end, the air war prepared the batdefield for a deci-

sive and short ground campaign to liberate Kuwait. Early on

die morning of Februan 24, 1991, after a final coalition ulu-

matum for immediate withdrawal had passed, the coalition

launched a broad ground offensive. The 100-hour ground

war diat followed was based on superior weapons, mobility

and tactics of coalition forces. General Norman Schwarzkopf

commented on Saddam Hussein. "He is neither a strategist

nor is he schooled in the operational art, nor is he a tactician,

nor is he a general, nor is he a soldier" To prepare for the

onslaught die coalidon conducted a massive, undetected

nio\ ement of armor and airborne forces far to the west along

the Saudi-h aqi border These forces raced north as far as the

Euphrates River then swung east to outflank and encircle

h'aqi forces. US Marines threatened an amphibious landing,

diverdng h aqi troops into a shoreline defense of Kuwait Cit)'

against an assault that never materialized.

hi the first phase, Saudi, Kuwaiti, other Gulf Cooperadon
Council forces and US Marine and Ami)- task forces pene-

trated defensive barriers and minefields and advanced into

Kuwait. During phase two, a second Saudi force, with

Eg\pdan and Syrian units, also assaulted haqi defensive

lines. In the west, French forces raced far into Iraq, captur-

ing an airfield and establishing defensive positions on the

left flank of the coalition line. US airborne troops laimched

a helicopter assault to establish a base deep in Iraq, from

which diey conducted a rapid advance to the Euphrates

River At the same time, US and British armored units swept

into Iraq in a massive flanking maneuver The advance was

swifter and the number of coalition casualties lighter than

even the most optimistic predictions. Over 10,000 body bags

TM A

WILD
THING

FOR

PExACE

had been put in place for possible use bv .Allied forces but

were never needed. Throughout the conflict, Iraqi soldiers,

often abandoned h\ their officers, smrendered in huge
numbers , some e\en surrendered to an allied air drone.

Most were sick, liungiT, thirsn; and exhausted. Many of

them, veterans of the Iran-Iraq war, had endured over 40

davs of intensive bombing, trapped with minefields to their

front and roaming execution squads (in the So\iet model)

to their back. More than 60,000 Iraqi soldiers surrendered

by the war's end.

Within tvvo davs, the Iraqi occupation forces began a pan-

icked race out of Kuwait, stopping onh' to loot, burn and kill.

The Iraqi forces stole, shot or ate most of the animals in

Kuwait's zoo. The infamous "Road of Death" north of Kuwait

City was soon littered with everything from destroved

armored vehicles to looted Mercedes aiUomobiles. Bv

Februarv 27, Kuwaiti, Saudi and other Aiab forces entered

and liberated Kuwait City. To the north, US and British

armored forces engaged and destioved dirision after di\i-

sion of Iraq's elite Republican Guard. Only a few Iraqi imits

were able to escape across the Euphrates River It became
obvious that the UN objective had been met and, to stop the

killing, President Bush declared on national television

"Kuwait is liberated. Iraq is defeated."

Widi the destruction so total and the Iraqi forces in full

retreat, President Bush announced a unilateral cessation of

hostilities beginning on the morning of February- 28. Kuwait

was free! But the oil fields were on fire, and one million

refugees remained outside the war zone. The oil fires creat-

ed one of the world's worst ecological disasters. The world

soon set in motion a monumental effort to extinguish die

fires. Within a matter of months thev were all extinguished.

Even todav'. there the scars are still evident in Kuwait, but the

spirit of the Kuwaiti people quickly returned and has

thrived. The beaches are free of mines, but the whereabouts

of some 700 missing Kuwaitis has not been detennined.

The debate continues todav whether or not coalition

forces should have diiven to Baghdad and removed Saddam
Hussein. The removal of Hussein was never part of the coali-

tion's mission. To maintain the solidarity' of the coalition, the

focus remained simplv the expulsion of Iraq from Kuwait.

For humanitarian reasons and for political reasons, the

Desert Storm has its anti-war buttons. Some revisited old themes ("Hell No, We Won't Go!") or established new ones ("How

many lives per barrel?"). Cartoon bad boy Bart Simpson was recruited to oppose the war, as was one of children's book artist

Maurice Sendak's "wild things." The button about broccoli refers to President Bush's publicly stated dislike of that vegetable.
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HAROWARS

WE SUPPORT
iun«i«n Ftafl Qperatloii Desert Storm

DESERT STORM
1991

^ GOD BLESS ^
- — %^ AMERICA

0 P E R A Tj^O N

SUPPORT OUR TROOPS

The American flag is always a common symbol for patriotic items and Desert

Storm material uses it freely. The small rectangle directly above is a refrigerator

magnet, a new genre of promotional item to appear in recent decades.
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coalition never intended to become an occiip\ing annv in

Iraq. The goal was to secure the sovereignt) of Kinvait-and

that mission w'as met.

Winning the Public Relations War

The war against Saddam Hussein was fought not only on the

battlefields of Iraq and Kmsait. but also in the newspapers,

on tele\ision and in the hearts and minds of tlie world. To
win tliis part of the war. se\eral ('oalition goxernments

developed campaigns to reinforce public support for the

expulsion ot Iraq from Kmsait. Of interest to political items

collectors are the different pins and badges produced bv the

GovennnenLs of Kuwait, the United Kingdom, tlie United

States and Canada. Tluoughout the conflict, the Kuwaid
Cioverninent in exile produced a niuiiber of badges that said

"Free Kuwait." Several otliers called for the end to Iraqi

occupation of Kuwait. The Go\ernment in exile also issued

pins with the Emir of Kuwait and President Bush. One 2

1
4" picture pin was produced, at the specific request of the

Emir, in honor of President Bush's \isit to Kmvait after the

war. This was the same ^^sit in \\hich Saddam Hussein sent a

car bomb to kill the former President.

In the United States, buttons suppordng the US effort

\\ ere produced on an almost daily basis. You could not go on

or near a militan base withoiu seeing the familiar vellow rib-

bon pins and buttons. Workers in hardware stores, fast food

restaurants, gas stadons, almost everywhere, proudly dis-

plaved their support for .\merica's militaiT effort in Desert

Storm. The slogan "Support Oiu- Troops" was printed on
eveiything from cigarette lighters and T-shirts to flags and
hats. When the heroes returned for their \ictor)' parades,

several items honored them. Of particular interest are the

items that pictme the leaders of the US effort. President

Bush, Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff General Colin

Powell, General Norman Schwarzkopf and Secretaiy of

Defense Richard Cheney.

Quick test. Can you identify- the button designed and dis-

tributed overseas b\' the Central Intelligence Agency? Find

the answer in the next issue of The Keynoter.-k

Yellow Ribbon
'^pcrdiion Desert Storm

We'll be
Waiting!

Godspeed

OPlilUATlOiX:
DESERT
STORM

\
American Red Cross

cime^ home'

WE
SUPPORT

o OUR
%TROOPS.o*

-^OOPS

It seems as if every popular crisis in the last twenty years has called forth ribbons of various colors. The craze was started by

a fairly awful pop song in which a returning convict asks his long-suffering girl friend to "tie a yellow ribbon 'round the old

oak tree" if she will take him back. Starting with President Jimmy Carter's Iranian hostage crisis, ribbons appear whenever

people feel the need to make a public expression of support.
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munic.

BE A

PATRIOT
NOT A

SCUD !!

"I didn't know Bush
was so heavy"

IRAQ MOST
PAY FOR

SADDAMIZING
KUWAIT

T E A

DESERT £":iSi'.

Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein quickly became demonized, as did

his "Scud" missiles, which were stopped by US "Patriot" missiles.

The button on the top right is actually anti-Bush.

< /GOT ^

BUSH

SMACK

Tht SCIID'' Buster

THE PATRIO MADE IN U.S.A.
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The point of Desert Storm was the Hberation

of Kuwait, a tiny oil-rich country overrun by

Iraq. Kuwaitis produced their own buttons

and badges, featuring their own leaders.

t1
FREE

KCJWAIT
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Francophone Canadian button supporting "Operation

Tempete du Desert."
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GODBliESSr^

O
D.A.V.A.#84

Holly Hill, Florida

SUPPORTS OUR
TROOPS

IN
DESERT STORM

TO THOSE
WHO SERVE

TlXAS iNSTRUMENlli

I

/

A variety of items, including buttons, cloth patches and a china plate.
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Thank You and

WELCOME HOME

Ask about our 20%
discount for Military

Personnel

The Kevnoter
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Operation
Desert Storm

CompuOdd

Many cities held triumphal welcome

home parades for returning mili-

tary. Many corporations jumped on

the bandwagon by issuing items

associating their businesses with the

popular cause (something that goes

back to the earliest days of political

and cause material.)

/li^umucA mums . .

.

ALLII< I> SIGNAL
TANK KNGINIJS

DESERT STORM
VETERAN

July 28-Au9USt3

1991

Victory
'saafEBRUARYJ», 1991

9
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"HAVING WONDERFUL TIME
with Political Post Cards.

WISH YOU WERE HERE"
By Albert Salter

Despite the alKire of celhiloid buttons, posters, pen-

nants, and porcelains, I love political post cards. To some
they are the most mundane political memorabilia catego-

r\-, btit to me they frequently carry a ston- hidden to the

casual obsen er or new collector.

The cards in mv albums don't reach the breadth and
w idth of a Hal Otta\va\', Da\ id Frent, or George Miller col-

lection, btit I'd like to share some ofmy favorites with you.

I've separated these post cards into seven broad cate-

gories: 1 ) campaign, which at times stress issues or party as

well as candidates, 2) presidential, 3) advertising, using a

president or presidential candidate to promote a product,

4) meeting or rally announcements, 5) solicitations, fre-

quently with a return card attached, 6) memorial, 7)

protests and causes. Some of these categories of course,

pardcularlv campaign, include mechanical features such

as pop-ups, impossible to present properh- on a printed

page.

WTien Da\id Frent introduced the Post Card Project in

the summer, 1980 issue of The Keynoter, one gained a deep

appreciation for the variety of cards marketed for candi-

dates in the early years of the last centur)'. No other mem-
orabilia category' has a histor)' of such struggles in its

infancv.

PRESIDENT HARRISON'S LONG JOURNEY.
9000 Miles Excarsion! Innamerable, Vivid Incidsnts to Printed Daily in

The Mail axd Express.
THE LEADirga evening pa=e:r

Opposition pulilic-i.tiis are sure to iiiisreprrsciit ami try to orive political
insiiruilicance to the trip. Tiie Jlail and Kxprcs^; has (iispatched an
advauff correspondent whose daily t'.'leurrapliic report>, added to the rea:-
ular dispatches from tiie Presidential train, will make The .Hail and
Express of special interest. We want the llei)ui)!ican h-aders to kn»nv
just lion President Harrison is received tlirousriiont tiie land.

05E POL.M) OF INFOKM VTION !S HKTTKU TH.VN A TON OF
REFOKM.ITIOX. (liUlLATh THE TKITH.

On the receipt of $2.00 we will send to one address ten copies of The Mail and E-xpress
daily, except Sunday, during the month of the Presidential tour. On the receipt of $1.00 we
will send four copies to one address. If you buy them and circulate them, you will be
entitled to great credit for exercising a bcniftcent public influence. You will have a splendid
metropolitan journal at a wonderfully low price.

^g^g=a REMIT TO TlIK Mail and EX1'IIK.SS, PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

President Benjamin Harrison's journey out to the Western states promised to

provide readers of The Mail and Express news of "innumerable, vivid events."

(Figure 1)

Post card historian George Miller and others have

reminded us that a year after the Dingley tariff bill of 1897

established high protective rates for imported printed

matter, including postcards, congress enacted the Private

Card Mailing Act that allowed private post cards to be

mailed at the same penny rate resetted for government

cards. Preriously private cards had required a 2 cent rate.

Most of the attractive post cards at the turn of the cen-

Xxw\' were manufactured in Germany where more sophis-

ticated printing equipment was available. But by 1908 at

least 50 different domestic post card publishers were

involved soliciting congress to impose a higher tariff on

cards from Gemiany. American companies distributed

post cards to customers to mail to congressmen contain-

ing the lines, "The imprint of this card shows it was made
in Germany. We have skilled labor to make it here." .As a

result, with the passage of the Payne-.Aldrich act in 1909,

foreign manufacturers had a more difficult time compet-

ing with American printers.

Government postal cards of the late 19th centurv were

not designed for political campaigns. The^• carried \iews

or advertisements. But there were times when the allure

of presidential politics was used to promote a product.

One I found some years ago was published by a New York

evening newspaper, The Mail and

Express, earning a headline "PRESI-

DENT IT\RRISON S LONG JOUR-
NEY." The card's message invites

readers to follow the president's 9000

mile journey in "the leading evening

paper." (Fig. 1.)

WTiat is especially interesting is

the newspaper's claim that

"Opposition politicians are sure to

misrepresent and trv* to give political

insignificance to the trip." The news-

paper goes on to sav, somewhat

defensively, "We w'ant Republican

leaders to know just how President

Harrison is received throughout the

land."

The Evening Mail and The Evening

Express had merged in 1882, and

were promoting this 1891 excursion

bv Harrison to build needed circula-

tion. Harrison's travel from all we
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liave read, was frecjuently

restricted due to the serious-

ness of his wife's illness. The
presidential trip was conse-

quently of deep interest and

perhaps e\en some apprehen-

sion. In fact, the following

vear on October 25, during

his campaign for re-election

against Grover Cleveland, the

man Harrison had defeated

four years earlier, the presi-

dent's wife, Carrie died in the

White House of tuberculosis.

The campaign for president

ceased at that point and

Cleveland was elected the fol-

lowing month.

Walking through a Tyson's

Corner mall in Northern

Virginia during an antiques

and collectibles show some
years ago, I stopped and exam-

ined a batch of post cards and found a 1900 campaign

card picturing a youthful William Jennings Bryan and for-

mer Vice President, Adlai Stevenson. It was Stevenson, of

course, who had served under Grover Cleveland when
Cleveland regained the presidency from Harrison in the

1892 election. This handsome sepia design (Fig. 2), a pri-

vate mailing card, was published by Henry Rinn, Jr.,

"Authorized by Act of Congress of May 19, 1898." It cost

me $13.50, which gives some indication of how post cards

were undervalued until recently.

Another hard to locate campaign post card from that

election is a colorful jugate of McKinley and Roosevelt,

published by Arthur Strauss, New York. (Fig. 3)

But the rush of elaborately designed color post cards

didn't come until the 1904 campaign with Teddv

Roosevelt capturing the attention of most manufacturers.

TR's bombastic personality and the fact he was already

president undoubtedly enhanced his commercial value as

a postcard subject. Judge Parker, his opponent, usually

looked as dour as a one room schoolmaster ready to pad-

dle an errant student, while TR, all the years of his presi-

dency, was easy to caricature. (Figs. 4a & 4b)

There was one candidate whose name first appeared

on a presidential ballot in 1900 as a Social Democrat, and
who garnered over 916,000 votes in the election won by

Warren Harding twenty years later. Eugene Debs was serv-

ing a prison term at the time, convicted of criticizing the

government in a case involving sedition. Never elected

president, his strength and determination that led to the

founding of the American Socialist party are obvious in

the 1908 card in my collection. The post card is dog-eared

and worn as was Debs in the end after imprisonment and
endless batdes. But it's a treasure to me. (Fig. 5)

Invitations to join a rally are often subject matter for

post cards. The one I've selected to show here is a 1916

A handsome Bryan/Stevenson jugate postcard from 1900 (Figure 2).

invitation from the Amerind Democratic Club of the 2nd

Assembly District of the Borough of Queens. It urges

Democrats to attend a rally featuring fireworks and music

in honor of "W'ilson, Marshall, Seaburv' and Victor}." (Fig.

6)

Judge Samuel Seabury had been backed by both

Progressives and Democrats for a seat on the New York

Court of Appeals in 1913. Three years later, as an enemy
of the Tammany wing of the Democratic party, he ran for

governor, feeling he'd have the backing of both

Democrats and Progressives. TR turned his back on him
however, and an embittered Seaburv lost his bid to move
into the governor's residence in Albany.

In view of the fact he'd entered the political ring car-

rying a whip to tame the Tammany Tiger, he was surprised

when the Appellate division later appointed him as chief

investigator of the case involving Jimmy Walker, the

charming and colorful but loose and corrupt mayor of

New York Cit)'. His hate and disdain for Beau James were

unbounded. But it is Walker we remember, while Seabuiy

is buried on the back of a post card.

In those days before instant polling. The Literary Digest

was best remembered for its infamous miscalculation in

1936 of Alf Landon beating Franklin Roosevelt. But The

Digesthad routinely mailed post cards seeking presidential

preferences or positions on issues with a return card

sometimes attached. It was considered a reliable method

of measuring public opinion.

For that reason, the 1920 post card is of special inter-

est. Names you'd expect to see on the Democratic side

such asJames Cox, Newton Baker, even W^oodrow Wilson,

and those you'd expect to find on the Republican right

side, Warren Harding, Calvin Coolidge, Charles Hughes

and others, are all in place. But note the positioning of

Herbert Hoover. He's set dead in the middle. (Fig. 7)
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The new century brought an increase in political postcards. Top: McKinley/Roosevelt jugate (Figure 3).

Left: No name was needed to recognize TR (Figure 4a), but his 1904 opponent, Alton B. Parker (Figure 4b),

was hardly so well established in the public consciousness.
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Earlv in the year both major parties were consideiing

Hoover a standard bearer as a result of the outstanding

jjost war job he had done for European food relief. I know

of no other post card that makes this dileirnna obvious.

The Literary Digest was not the only pollster in the field

during those years. The Boston American in one post card

poll in 1928 asked the reader how he voted in 1924 and

how he intended to vote in the cinrent election. (Fig. H)

None of these surveys were scientific by today's standards,

but they had to be more fun and perhaps took more delib-

eration than one gives today when called by a telemar-

keter.

There is not much drama in post cards featining sit-

ting presidents. But one exception is a popular post card

of Franklin Roosevelt sitting behind the wheel of his open

air roadster in Warm Springs, Georgia. (Fig. 9) The car

was specially equipped to compensate for his handicap,

and FDR's constant and exuberant smile is a reminder of

days when the personal trials and tribulations of presi-

dents were private and respected. In this scene the presi-

dent is parked in front of the "Little White House" that

represented hope to him. To many it may, indeed, have

seemed e\'idence of his faith and courage.

During the most recent presidential campaign, the cry

for tax cuts was loud and constant. It's not a new issue, of

course. One of the more graphic examples of protest is a

post card ptiblished by the Committee for Constitutional

Government in 1947. "You make it! We take it!"is the C17.

The villain tax collector is obviously a representative or

senator robbing citizens of their hard-earned dollars dur-

ing the Truman administration. (Fig. 10) This lament is

recycled every election.

Women's suffrage, however, is the classic cause that was

finally resolved nationwide in 1920. The 1911 illustrated

post card which shows a male drunkard in a saloon, and a

mother with a babe in arms, stating "This Man Can Vote"

and "This Woman Cannot," (Fig. 11) was one approach

used by the suffrage movement to shame the opposition.

EUGENE V. DEBS
WORKERSVCAND I OA^T E

Above: Socialist Eugene V. Debs (Figure 5).

Below: New York Democrats were urged to

rally behind Wilson/Marshall and Seabury

(Figure 6).

Wilson, Marshall, Seabury and Victory

AMERIND DEMOCRATIC CLUB
Comprising the 7. 8. IS, 16. 17 and 18 E. D. oi the 2ncl Assembly District of the Roroufjh of Queens

Grand Rally, Mass Meeting and Parade
will be held at JAS. F. O'BRIEN'S HALL. Broadway and Corona .Ave.. Elmhurst

TUESDAY EVENING, OCTOBER 24, 1916.

All Democrats are requested to meet at the C-Iub House, Elmhur.st Ave.
anrl Ninth St

,
Elmhur.st. at 7.30 p. m. to parade to the liall. Prominent National,

State and Local Candidates will address the meeting;.

F^IREWORKS AIMD IVILJSIC

CAMPAIGN COMMIHEE OF THE AMERIND DEMOCRATIC CLUB

m AiJ

FIRS IIR
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SECRET BALLOT—No Signature—No Condition-

No Obligation—Just Mark Your Choice—Mail at Once
Put a Cross in Square Before Name of Political Party You Voted

* At the Last Presidential Election

1^
;)emocratic

| |
Republican

[ | (If you voted any oilier Parly, wriic name "( Party.

)

Put the figure "1" before the name of your FIRST CHOICE, and "2" before the
name of your SECOND CHOICE for candidate of the party with which you expect to
vote this year; OR. if the names you prefer are not on these lists, write them on the
blank lines below.

DEMOCRATIC (Alphabeticany .\rranged) REPUBLICAN
Xewton D. Eakku
WlLLI.\M J. L!RV.\N

Cn.VMl' Cl..\RK

J.\MES >[. Cox
JO.SEI'IIIS r).\NiEl..«;

Knw.MU) I. Knw.vKDS
J.\.Mi:.s W. Gkhaud

(1. M. niTCIJfOiK
T. K. M.\us!i.\Li.

Wm. C. MrAtlOO
A. M. Pai.mk.I!

W.M. C. Ui:i>FiKl.i)

Woouuow Wilson
lIi:iEi:i:iii

Nicholas M. P.ni.uii

AuTiri R CAri'Eit

• 'ai.vin roi)I.l!)i;E

.\LltEUT l;. Cl M.M! NS

.Iamk.s p. i;o()i)itic-ii

\\'Ai;iti;> i;. IlAKUi.Ni;

t'liAiti.Ks E. nrooEs
IIlUAM W. .Toiis.so.N

KUA.NK O. I.OWDE.S

.ToitN J. Peu.siiixg

.Mn.r..S Pol.NDEXTER
\Vn.i.iA.M II. Taft
Leunaju) Wood

Of NT

This 1920 mail poll sought to

determine the people's choice

for both parties. At the time, it

wasn't clear where to place

Herbert Hoover (Figure 7).

'^fOr '928

The postcard polls were still

being taken in 1928. By that

time, Hoover had joined the

Republicans. He won a landslide

over New York's competent but

rough-edged governor, Al Smith

(Figure 8).

Boston American Presidential Stra ., '-allot

* HOOVER or SMITH?
How I wm Vote 1928

Hoover

Hovi^ I Voted in 1924

Oavis

vity. .Ward.

Precinct- .Town.
Plciise tlii'fU your vote and IIU in town or city, ward anil ptvcinct.

President Franklin D. Roosevelt at the Little White House, Warm Springs Georgia

FDR's "Litde White House" in Warm
Springs, Georgia provided him with

a retreat and a chance for therapy on

the effects from polio (Figure 9).
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The- card hcio was prodiu cd

bv ihe Socialist Party, reinforc-

ing the claim that social

change in the 2()th centurx in

this comitrv almost always

came from the left.

The last category, the

memorial post card, is relative-

Iv common. A rash of Kennedy

cards broke out after his horri-

ble assassination. (Fig. 12) The

particular version shown here

is one without a post card

back, but the photograph of

the gravesite typifies what was

offered the public as a sou-

venir token of the time. It was

commerciall)' successful.

More interesting is the Wm.
McKinley and Mrs. McKinley

card, copyright 1907 b) Harry

E. Fife of Canton, Ohio, again

without a post card back, and

published six years after

McKinley's assassination. (Fig.

13) It shows McKinlev and his

wife at ages 28 and 22 years,

respectively, gazing at each

other across the site of the

Presbyterian church on a street

renamed McKinley Avenue,

where the two were married in

1871.

The card's design reflects

the sentimentality of the era,

while the Kennedy card

appears to carry some of the

shock still felt by those who
could not leave the president's

graveside.

Since World War II the use

of the post card in presidential

campaigns has gone down hill

as if on a ski slope. It is no
longer needed to circulate a

candidate's image or to remind

one to vote. The advent of tele-

vision and the internet, and

even the handout of brochures

at factory entrances or as targeted direct mail, have dimin-

ished the political post card's value.

But none of that has diminished my interest in what

the political post card has meant in understanding the

machinations of political life of past generations. The
presidential portrait poses of nominees, the brassy colors,

the humor, the threats, the bitterness, and the hope of

being heard and understood, are all there. These cards

come alive, forming a pattern of how people approached

YOU M/)/<£ /r /
we rA/<e /r.

Speak up NOW! lell your precinct men, county chairmen, Congressmen and Senators, to

REDUCE YOUR TAXES and STOP SQUANDERING YOUR MONEY
If you want lower faxes, you must help now to start the taxpayer's

li:.r,l v.\.

Jill ucr 1 (1(10lull 01- ii,>,u ;

I nuyrlchl

CoiTimittee For Cons'ilu'icnal Government

lueinlnTi I 'oii.^ri-.-s. H ii ii -

\sk for: ••Yoti Make Ii. \T.-

frn: liiMii

Taki.- If."

rebellion.

l ini;, K'il.iti -aorke»*,
rt'i|iic:it: ID for ?l:

Inc. 205 E. 47n;l St., New YorU 17, N. Y.

Above: This anti-tax postcard may be from the Truman years (Figure 10) but the issue is

a factor in almost every presidential election. Below: Cause material also appears in post-

card form. This 1911 Socialist Party postcard (Figure 11) contrasts how a man, besotted

with demonic beer, has the right to vote while a virtuous mother and homemaker is

denied that right.

This Man Can Vofe This Wo

LOOK
T!

'Iii>

t l'0\ Tills I'SC-
i! I". V % !> I i'ON

Til \ I :

•sciii Ii I::iH-<' <it :i. man
» in I'N in" \*:ii's I»i'i':li:s4* lir

:> :i iii.'cli'.

'Ill's wiMiaii r:iiiiiiil \<il<-

isi:i V! ss; ssi,-. is v w o-
11 V N

:

arc
ilil l>i> t'li

' Willi man:
Nil* wail I.'

! (I*'f(

\^ li ^' >. iic s!it};i

<»<I!iaI si!lVrauc

isi. Jvccaiisc
<> A<:l«-.

llli. Itl'flllINC sill' slioillii

li:i\(> ;* \oii4> ill 1 lu' lUvsliiix
111' tile cliilil ill 111'" .-iriiis.

<ll lOSTlON— \rc > ,,ii

lis I'lsr jiislii-c (> Wdiiiaii
:iii<l I'hililf

politics and how campaigns were conducted dining a

more innocent age. They were what entered the home
when the mail was delivered. They stood alone without

tutoied images on screen interrupting dinner or a

favorite program. They were kept in albums as memories.

These are some of the reasons I still have a wonderful

time looking over the albums in my collection, wishing

you were here.*
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The death of a President always

inspires a wealth of memorial

material. A common example is

this image memoriahzing JFK

card (Figure 13) with his wife.

Above are three McKinley ''he First Preshylerian Church of Canu.n. Ohio. Corner Tuscarawas and Plum St., now
, / • 1 , • -r McKinley Ave., with uncompleted tower as ii appeared at the time of the marriaue uf

jugate buttons (with his wife Wm. McKinley. .Jr. and Ida Dewall Sa.vt-.n, .January :>r.ih. 1S71.

and both VPs.) Copyi-iK-lit 1!1i>T l.v ll;iin- K. l-'ile. Cumu.m. Ohi.r

Gasbag Bryan postcard

By Steve Baxley

Depending on your party affiliation, William

Jennings Biyan could be seen as one of the greatest

orators in histon' or a bag of hot air. This creative polit-

ical postcard pokes some fun at the Bryan airship

headed for Washington in 1908. The Cross of Gold
speech propeller got him off the groimd in 1896. In

1900, the .\nti-Imperialism fin failed to guide him in

the right direction. Bnan rang the Free Silver Bell

again in 1900, bin it didn't keep him from going out to

pastin e. Running mateJohn Kern is along for the ride,

tiying to patch up the leaks in 1908, but is there

enough gas left to get him there? In a great year for

political postcards, this item must be rated one of the

best. This item sold on the Internet for $1592.*
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PROFILES IN DEED:
The APIC Hall of Fame

By Albert Salter

Ki'f'ry second APIC. considers honoring one or more of its

members with induction into the APIC Hall ofFame. This dis-

tinction is awarded those who hax<e made exemplary contribu-

tions to the Hndersta)tding, appreciation, and interest in the

collection a7id preservation ofpolitical memorabilia, and to the

maintenance and growth of the APIC organization.

The Hall ofFame concept was introduced at the Hartford

National Convention in 1976 by President Larry Krug, and

the first inductees loere ten prime movers and founders who

were responsiblefor the benefits of membership we all now enjoy.

One of those ten was J. Doyle DeWitt, whose profile appears

beloio.

Until now there has been no concerted effort to publish a

short profile of all those who have been honored. But now, after

APIC has reached its mature age, and twenty-fve years after

Krugfirst introduced the Hall ofFame idea, we have realized

that the outstanding deeds and contributions made by this stal-

wart group should be known to all of us who have subsequent-

ly benefitedfrom their efforts.

The idea was suggested by APIC member Richard Baer, but

it is a project in xvhich we need the participation of all members

who know or kneiv Hall ofFame members, and who can sup-

ply us with background information appropriate to include in

an APIC profile.

As you can see by what Jollows, inductees deserve our

respect, admiration, and affection.

J. DOYLE DEWITT, APIC #25

J. Doyle DeWitl, insurance executive who became
President of The Travelers Insurance (companies in 1952,

and then Board Chairman in 1964, started collecting polit-

ical memorabilia in 1928. What evolved was the country's

premier collection of political artifacts that eventually

became the foundation collection of the Museum of

American Political Life in Hartford, Connecticut, and the

reason for its creation.

As an APIC member, DeWitt organized displays of his

collection as early as 1952 under the exhibit title of

"America Goes to the Polls," when no more than 6,000

items of over 30,000 could be shown at one time.

Presentation of his collection was one of the reasons the

first APIC national convention in 1964 was held in

Hartford where a 5,000 foot exhibit space was available.

His collection was one of the first to receive national

recognition, including a feature in a July, 1960 campaign

issue of Life magazine which generated a considerable

amovmt of new interest in the field of political items.

In 1967, a selection of the DeWitt collection was placed

on display at the Montreal Expo, marking the first inter-

national exhibition of American political memorabilia.

Subsequent to that, some of the more outstanding pieces

were included in a British Isles "traveling show" during the

U.S. Bicentennial in 1976, and the following year, parts of

the collection were included in the inaugural exhibit at

the George Pompideau Center in Paris.

A charter member of the regional APIC chapter that

would eventualh cariT his name, DeWitt published A
Century of Campaign Buttons, 1789-1889 'in 1958, featuring a

variety of different memorabilia rather than buttons. He
also contributed a number of articles and monographs
that are still major reference sources today.

J. Doyle DeWitt was more responsible for drawing atten-

tion to the importance of presening political memorabil-

ia than any other person of his day. As DeWitt was a trustee

of the University of Hartford, it is fitting that the Museum
of American Political Life is housed on the university cam-

pus as a constant tribute to his foresight, perseverance,

and imdying love of things political.

Deceased in 1972, DeWitt was among the first ten APIC
members to be inducted into the APIC Hall of Fame at its

inception in 1976.

Please let me hear from you if you have any information

on APIC Hall of Fame inductees you feel should be

included in "Profiles in Deed."

September 1952: J. Doyle DeWitt (in dark suit) introducing his

"America Goes to the Polls" exhibit in Hartford to Gov.

Theodore McKeldin of Maryland (far left) and Gov. John
Lodge of Connecticut (second from left).

For further information see

Cutter, Robert A. "The Orphan Finds a Home," The
Keynoter, Vol. 89, No. 2, Fall, 1989

Sullivan, Ed "American Political Items Collectors - The
First Fifty, "The Keynoter, Vol. 95, No. 2, Summer, 1995
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GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL:
The Candidate Who

Couldn't Run For President

LINCOLN
ROCKWELL
FOR PRESIDENT

By Stephen K. Hauser

W ith all of the eccentric and do\mright bizan e charactei"s

who lune managed to mount a rag-tag campaign for the

W hite House as "fringe candidates" over die years, one would

tliink Uiat no one could fail to make the race, if he were so

inclined. Indeed, akhough it mav not truly be possible for any

American child to giow up to be president, it is clearly possi-

ble for an\ one to U"). Past candidacies such as those of Chief

Bimiing Wood (a.k.a. Ausdn Burton), Americus Liberator,

Lar (.\merica First) Dalv. Don DuMont, Larrv (Bozo)

Hannon or perennial fa\orite Pat Paulsen ^\•ould seem to

prove it. .\11 were able to moimt presidential campaigns.

.And \et, there remains one man who, Uy as he might,

could not manage to launch his presidential bid. That would-

be candidate \vas George Lincoln Rockwell, self-stvled leader

of die .\merican Nazi Parts', based in .\rlington. Mrginia. The
vear was 1964. With an ideolog\ so extreme and so foreign to

die .-Vnierican experience, Rock^vell managed to alienate e\en

the so-called lunatic fiinge of U.S. politics in his efforts to

place his name before the voters that year. In fact, his entire

campaign was seeniingh geared to offend most '64 voters.

George Lincoln Rockwell had been bom in Illinois on

March 9, I9I8, and was raised in Maine. His father was vaude-

\ille comedian George "Doc" Rockwell, who later worked as a

regular on the Fred .\llen radio show. Reportedly, he named
his son "Lincoln" because he was long and ganglv. The vounger

Rockwell ahva\'s claimed that he was "proud" to be named after

the Great Emancipator. (WOK\-Talkie radio show, WOK\' A.M.

radio, Milwaukee, \\'isconsin. Febman- 9. 1967.)

Yoiuig Rockwell was a student at Brown Universit)', and a

cartoonist for the school's humor magazine, when World

^Var II broke out in 194L Like manv other college students

at the time, he dropped out to enlist in the U.S. Nan-. He
sen ed honorably during the war, b\- the end of which he w as

commanding a naval attack squadron based at Pearl Harbor

in Hawaii. Mter die war, he sened with U.S. forces stationed

in Iceland, where he met and married the niece of the

Icelandic ambassador to Washington. D.C. He also saw action

as a flier in the Korean War in the earh' 1950s, subsequentlv

lea\ing active duts* with the rank of Commander. His militan-

experience was apparentiy a positive one for him.

Rockwell had long been interested in politics, and joined

a variet)' of consenative political movements. He supported

the ill-fated presidential candidacy of Gen. Douglas

MacAithtn- in 1952, and worked briefly for William F.

Bucklev, Jr.. who was just beginning his new National Rnneiu

magazine. Rockwell also attempted to start his own publica-

tion, U.S. Lady, designed for the wives of U.S. servicemen.

That venttne quicklv folded. He did, however, manage to

wiite several opinion pieces in the late 1950s for American

Mercury magazine, the conservative stepchild of the publica-

tion originallv founded bv H.L. Mencken in 1924.

During this time, something was happening to Rockwelfs

politics, and perhaps to his mind. His opinions went from

consen ative to ultraconsen ative to radical to just plain odd.

His \iews on race mo\'ed from southern segregationist to

white stipremacist to bald racism. ,And he developed a riscer-

al hatred ofJews, made all the more inexplicable by the fact

that, as he later admitted in a radio inteniew, no Jewish per-

son had ever done him any prerious liann. He repudiated

the Ku KliLX Klan onh' because die\ were anti-Cadiolic, which

he said he could not go along with. Needless to say, Rockwell

lost a lot of his former friends during this stage of his life.

At this time in his life, which some might \iew as an ongo-

ing nenous breakdown, Rockwell found a second-hand copy

of Adolf Hider's Mein Kampf'm a used book store, and began

reading it. In spite of Hitler's meandering and aniatetnish

writing st\le, he proclaimed himself "transfixed" by the text.

Soon, he shocked his neighbors in subinban .\rlington,

\irginia in 1959 by hoisting a Nazi swastika flag on a pole in

his front vard, and shining a floodlight on it. As expected,

newspaper inteniews and angn confrontations with area res-

idents soon followed. Rockwell told the press he was organiz-

ing the American Nazi Part)'.
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This small sticker was sold by the American Nazi Party

(ANP) in packs of ten starting in 1964. Other similar stick-

ers also exist with other racist and Nazi slogans. The but-

ton on the preceding page was originally a vendor button

but was used and sold by the ANP.

The next few years were ajumble of tiny street demonstra-

tions, long-winded harangues in Judiciary Park in

Washington, D.C. and a variet)' of cheap publicity stunts.

Rockwell had learned the printer's trade, and a steady stream

of bigoted leaflets and overdy racist handbills eminated from

the used printing press in his basement. Newspaper reporters,

always eager for a weird stoiy sought him out for quotes, and

he reportedh' reveled in the coverage, although much of it

made him look as crazy as a loon. In 1960, he was even com-

mited by a judge to a state mental institution in New York,

after his anest in a demonstradon there. This did not faze

Rockwell. He was later released, and wrote a booklet about it,

entitled "How to Get Out or Stay Out of die Insane Asylum".

The anti-social behavior continued. He picketed the

opening of the move Exodus in Boston, and drove a "Hate

Bus" (actually a Volkswagon minivan) through the south in

imitation of the black Freedom Riders of the early 1960s. In

between such staged events, he found time to pen his auto-

biography, modestly titled This Time the World. Short on help,

he bound the copies himself and sold it from his Arlington

headquarters, "autographed upon request." He appeared on

theJoe Pyne late night TV. program to promote it, one of the

few syndicated "controversy" programs on American televi-

sion in those days. In spite of all this, Rockwell attracted very

few followers to his Nazi group, and what few did join were a

modey crew indeed. The size of his "political part} " was esti-

mated at between 20 and 200 followers naUonwide.

J. Edgar Hoover, director of the Federal Bureau of

InvesUgation, reported to Congress in 1966 that the

American Nazi Party was ineffectual. "The national member-
ship of this group is less than 100... [But] Rockwell through

his 'political part}' still cherishes political power at the

national level. According to his plan, should his organization

take command of the leadership of the U.S. Government, the

Nazis will exterminate Jews by Hitlerian methods and banish

all Negroes to Africa."
(J.

Edgar Hoover, testimony to the sub-

committee of the Committee on Appropriations of the U.S.

House of Representatives, 89th Congress, Thursday,

February 10th, 1966.)

Hoover considered Rockwell's group to be so pathetic as

to no longer merit continued surveilance. He was right, how-

ever, about the Commander's desire for political power. In

fact, Rockwell had already attempted a campaign for

President of the United States.

He had remained out of polidcs in 1960 and 1962, except

for criticism of the John F. Kennedy administradon in the

pages of the Rockuwll Rrfmrl, his anli-establishment, anli-

Semitic newsletter. When President Kennedy was assassinated

on November 22, 1963, Rockwell nevertheless sent his con-

dolences to the President's family. He fell he had lost a wor-

thy opponent, which was a bit ol a stretch. Still, Rcjckwell was

half right. On November 16, 1963-only a few days earlier-he

had announced his candidacy for the Republican parly pres-

idential nomination in 1964. The Neiv York limn carried a

brief stoiy that day stating that Rockwell intended to enter

the G.O.P. primaiT in New Hampshire the following March.

The New York Times furthei' l eporled in a follow-up stoi"} on

Januaiy 25, 1964 that Rockwell had indeed taken out papers

at the office of the New Hampshire SecretaiT of State, con-

firming his intention to run.

Things would not go smoothly, however. In order to enter

the New Hampshire primai7 in diose days, each candidate

had to find at least one voter registered in the state willing to

file for delegate on their behalf To the credit of New-

Hampshire Republicans, no one in the state was willing to file

a candidacy for party delegate on behalf of an avowed Nazi.

(New Hampshire did not yet have their later monetary filing

requirement for presidential aspirants.)

This proved to be only a temporary setback.

Congressional Quarterly's CQ Weekly Reports noted on

February 7, 1964 that Rockwell had switched parties. He
would now oppose President Lyndon B. Johnson in the

state's Democratic party primary. The reason for the new
strategy was simple. Rockwell could find no member of the

G.O.P. willing to allv their name with his. A single Democrat

had been located though. One Terrance P. Ray of Nashua

agreed to serve as a Rockwell delegate on the Democratic

side. Only one week later, however, the New York Times report-

ed on February 14th that Rockwell was off the ballot again. It

seemed that Mr. Ray had never bothered to register to vote,

and hence was not eligible to sen'e as a delegate on anyone's

behalf This fiasco proved to be a bit embarrassing to

Rockwell.

Esquire magazine, with tongue-in-cheek, later recalled his

effort: "He looked still more ridiculous when he entered the

1964 presidential primai7 race in New Hampshire and then

found that the single state resident he could persuade to run

as a pledged delegate was not a registered voter." {Esquire,

Februai7, 1967, page 137.)

N S R P
KASPER .

AND \

STONER
AMERICA'S
LARGEST

THIRD PARTY

Rockwell tried to win the presidential nomination of the

National States Rights Party (NSRP) in 1964 and attended

its convention. He was barred from entering the room as

even the vicious racists of the NSRP thought him too

extreme. Instead, John Frederick Kasper was drafted for

the nomination. Kasper never acknowledged the nomina-

tion and supported Goldwater. Nonetheless, Kasper won
6,953 votes.
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ROCKWELL
Bumper sticker from Rockwell's 1965 campaign for governor of Virginia (shoNm reduced).

This put Rock\\ell out of tlie part\' primaiT circus for

good. He had apparently lost interest in contesting anv more
primaries. He was, however, not abandoning his campaign.

He decided instead to make himself available as the nominee

of die National States' Rights Part); a white racist outfit head-

quartered in Georgia. The NSRP had run Arkansas Governor

Onal E. Faubus (without his permission) for the White

House in 1960. Rockwell announced that he would attend

the 1964 NSRP nadonal convention in March, and, sure

enough, he showed up with a few uniformed follo^vers on

March 2nd at the Louis\ille, Kentucky hotel where the NSRP
was choosing its presidential ticket.

This proved to be yet another campaign debacle. Not only

was Rockwell not nominated, party chairman Edward R.

Fields refused to let the Nazi leader inside the hotel ballroom

where the delegates were meeting. Instead, the part)' chose

John Frederick Kasper, a soutiiern foe of desegregation

active in the Wliite Citizens' Council, for president. The
notorious J.B. Stoner, long active in KKK circles, was picked

for vice-president. (Mr. Kasper, it should be noted, was not an

NSRP member, and \vas nominated without his consent.

Actuall)', Kasper was supporting Sen. Barn' M. Goldwater of

Arizona that year.) Rockwell had now been denied a second

chance to run for president in 1964, and to make matters

worse, he had lost out to a fellow who wasn't even rtinning!

(The Netv York Times, March 3, 1964.)

Wilh Rockwell denied a minor party nomination, he

could easily have simply slunk on back to Arlington, licking

his wounds. But he had one more idea up his sleeve. He
could run on his own Nazi party line in Virginia, and seek the

presidency as a write-in candidate elsewhere. This idea evap-

orated rather quicklv when he was infomied by the Secretar)'

of the Commonwealth in Virginia that state stattues prohib-

ited the use of the words "Nazi" or "National Socialist" on

state ballots. Rockwell alreadv had mn up against this restric-

tion, when he had to incoiporate his American Nazi Party in

Virginia as the "George Lincoln Rockwell Party, Inc.",

because state authorities would not accept papers bearing

the former name. He did tiT to file as an independent in

Virginia, but his "stonntrooper" followers were not able to

gather the few htmdred signatures needed to place his name
on the ballot there. He was no doubt too infamous in his

home state by that time, and average voters simply shied away

from signing.

Rockwell's write-in campaign did not fare much better. By

now, the novelt)' of a Nazi in the race for president had worn

off, and the press did not bother to cover most of his antics.

His few supporters were reduced to embairassing stunts,

such as picketing G.O.P. nominee Barn' M. Goldwater, whom
Rockwell called a "Kosher Conservati\ e"' in ob\ious reference

to the Aiizona Senator's Jewish ethnic heritage. Wlien Sen.

Goldwater arrived for a news conference in Washington, D.C.

after winning the Republican parts' nomination in San

Francisco, he was met by about 500 cheering

supporters...and about a dozen American Nazis, who wore

Rock^vell buttons and carried large signs reading "We Want
Rockwell". A fight ensued between the Nazis and the

Reptiblican onlookers, and Goldwater was whisked away.

One Nazi later told a Neu< York Times reporter that he sup)-

ported Rockwell over Goldwater because of the Senator's

"liberal record." Goldwater, meanwhile, said that the Nazis

had a "constitutional right" to stipport anyone thev wanted,

btit added that tiiey were "pitiful." (The Xeiv York Ti)ms, July

21, 1964.)

Little more was heard from Rock\vell prior to the 1964

presidential election. On November 3rd, President Johnson

won in a landslide \icton' with 43,129,484 popular votes and

486 electoral votes. Sen. Goldw^ater had 27,178,188 popular

votes and 52 electoral votes, representing only six states.

Several minor party nominees dirided tip 113,356 scattering

votes. (The National States' Rights ParU' slate of Kasper and

Stoner, which had been chosen over Rock\vell in March,

trailed with 6,953 votes from three states.) It is at least

encouraging that America's only avowed Nazi presidential

candidate was shut out by the voters on election day.

Rockwell produced no buttons for the 1965 gubernatori-

al campaign. Above left is a button boosting the success-

ful Democratic team of Gov. Mills Godwin and Lt. Gov.

Fred Pollard. The enamel pin above right was sold by the

ANF to its followers and collectors.
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Tliis put Rockwell's presidential ambitions on hold. He
had pre\iously stated that he would run in 19()4 and 1968,

and win in 1972! Now he made no further mention of a 1968

White House hid. Still, he did announce in the spring of 1965

that he would make his second presidential run in 1972,

which nuist be one of the earliest presidential announce-

ments on l ecord. (The S'nv )hrk Ttmi's. April 22, 1965.)

Rockwell's 1964 campaign did lea\e ijehind a couple of

interesting items for collectors to search for in antique shops.

A \Va' celluloid button reading: "Lincoln Rockwell for

President" in black letters on white was used in the campaign.

It may originally have been a vendor item, but Rockwell also

sold and mailed them from his Aiiington headquarters by

way of his mailing list and ads placed in his party newspaper.

The party also produced a "Rockwell for President" mini-

sticker with a black swastika on the left-hand side. Other stick-

ers with often obnoxious slogans were also offered for sale at

modest amounts, along with 8"xl0" glossy photographs of

Rockwell, "suitable for framing". More were no doubt sold to

collectors than to actual supporters.

Rockwell's grandstand electioneeiing continued in early

1965, when he announced his intention to seek the gover-

norship of Virginia. This time, he said, he would not run as a

"Nazi", but would place his name on the ballot as the candi-

date of the White Constitutional Party, a ballot name
Rockwell created just for the gubernatorial race. He filed

petidons with the Secretaiy of the Commonwealth contain-

ing at least 2.50 valid signatures of registered voters in July,

and opened a small campaign headcjuariers bedecked with

American and Confederate flags in Richmond. He also

signed up for a booth at the Virginia State Fair that summer.

(I he Nm York Tinm, Odobei 19, 1964; April 20, 1965; July

25, 1965; August 6, 1965 editions.)

Ultimately, there were four ( andidates for Virginia's gov-

ernorship in 1965. In addition to Roc kwell, the nominees

were moderate Republican A. Linwocjd Holton, Jr.,

Democrat Mills E. (iodwin, also a moderate, and

C'onservative party challenger William A. Story, a local schocjl

board member. The Stoiy candidacy was a last-minute affair.

He was a coordinator for the John Birch Society in the state,

and was urged into the race by fellow conservatives who saw

both Holton and Godwin as too liberal cjn the issue of inte-

gration. They feared that unless a legitimate conservative

entered the race, Rockwell might well amass a large protest

vote, embarrassing all Virginia. Actually, Story's entn' into the

fray no doubt held Rockwell's total down.

Rockwell produced no campaign buttons in his run for

the governor's mansion. Only handout literature, and a few

"Vote Wliite, Rockwell for Governor" bumper stickers were

issued, although his three opponents did have buttons man-

ufactured. Although he did buy some television time, it

appeared that the race for governor was just another public-

ity-seeking stunt by Rockwell, and not a serious campaign.

WTien the votes were counted in November, Democrat Mills

See & Hear GEORGE LINCOLN

ROCKWELL
WHITE MAN'S CANDIDATE FOR

GOVERNOR
HEAR Rockwell speak on how White People can save

Virginia from race -mixing and Federal domination! 1

WHITE MAN'S RALLY!

Tuesday • 26 October • 7:30 PM
NORFOLK, Va.

ROUTE 460 GALBERRY ROAD
In Bowen Hill, Chesapeake

1965 campaign flier.
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REAGAN
AND

ROCKWELL
IN '68

Rock>\'eU's notoriety is reflected in the buttons above.

They really aren't Rockwell pieces as much as anti-Ronald

Reagan buttons, equating the then-Governor of

California -with the Nazi. They first appeared in 1967 after

Gov. Reagan refused to stop the first state execution in

several years.

Godwin was the \\inner, with 47.7% of the vote. Republican

Holton polled a distant 37.6%, while Consen'ati\'e candidate

StoiT had 13.5%. The hapless Rockwell brought up the rear

with 6,366 votes, or 1.2%. {Facts on File, 1965 edition; New York

Times, November 4, 1965.)

The \'irginia gubernatorial contest would mark
Rockwell's last political race. He attempted to support the

candidacy of Georgia restatirateiu" Lester G. Maddox for gov-

ernor of Georgia in 1966, but the horrified Maddox roundly

repudiated his endorsement, saying it sounded like a 'dirty

trick" by his opposition. (The New York Times, December 17,

1966.) Other mainstream candidates also wanted nothing to

do wilh Rockwell, and considered him a political pariah.

Still, there was an odd 1968 button related to Rockwell.

After Gov Ronald W. Reagan of California had refused to

block the execution of an African-American inmate on death

row, protests in the state flared. The execution, the first in

California since 1963, was scheduled for April, 1967. On the

appointed day, Rockw'ell showed up at the penitentiaiT with

a large sign that read: "Gas, the Only Answer to Red Treason

& Black Crime". He quickly got into a fight with anti-death

penalt\' demonstrators, and was hauled off by police. ..but not

before the T.\'. cameras had recorded his antics.

Later on, to protest the execution, faux Reagan campaign

buttons were manufactured by the Governor's opponents

that read: "Reagan and Rockwell in '68". The pins were less

an attempt to attack Rockwell than they were an effort to

insult Reagan, who was planning a 1968 presidential bid. The
celluloid buttons, in various colors, still show up occasionally

on auction lists. Rockwell's subsequent death later in 1967

ended the circulation of these items during the campaign,

however.

^\'hether Rockwell wotild ha\e sought the presidency

again in 1972 as he had promised, we will never know. On
Friday, August 25, 1967, he left his Arlington headquarters to

wash his clothes at a nearb\' laimdromat. He had recently fin-

ished wTiting his second and last book, Wiite Power, a lengthy

attack on the civil rights movement. At the nearby shopping

center, a disgmntied former follower lay in wait on the roof

with a rifle. He shot Rockwell as he got into his car after leav-

ing the laundromat, and according to eyewitnesses, Rockwell

died almost instandy. The assassin was apprehended nearby,

and later sentenced to twenty years in prison. (The

Milwaukee Sentinel, August 26, 1967, page one.)

A bizarre and discomforting political life had come to an

ignominious end. The "candidate who couldn't run for pres-

ident" was dead.

[This article benefited from the assistance prorided to me
by the late Stephen Pauler of Newton, Massachusetts, who
shared his Rockwell collectibles with me. Also of help in sup-

plying materials were Keynoter editor Michael Kelly of

Michigan, Bull Moose editorJon D. Curtis of Wisconsin, and
the late Timothy Coughlin of Missouri. It should be noted

here clearly that none of these gentlemen had any interest

whatsoever in the politics of George Lincoln Rockwell, save

for the interest showii by collectors and historians. Stich is my
own interest as well.]

(This is Stephen K Hauser's fotirth contribtition to the

Keynoter. His prior articles have dealt with the Theocratic

Party, the Universal Party, and the Socialist Party's 1976 pres-

idential campaign.)*

WHITE

POWER

"White Power" was the name
of Rockwell's second book as

well as the rallying cry in his

opposition to Open Housing in

Chicago's suburbs in 1966. The
ANF produced this button.

World War II produced plenty of colorful buttons that reflected popular animosity towards Hider. The

middle button (an unusual 1%" size) is a mechanical: puU the string and Uncle Sam strings up Adolf.
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ANTI-HITLER ITEMS
By Steve Baxley

Americans have a renewed interest in the sacri-

fices made by military personnel and civilians at

home during World War II. Perhaps it was Tom
Brokaw's The Greatest Generation or Steven

Spielberg's "Saving Private Ryan," or simply the

start of construction of a national monument hon-

oring World War II veterans that sparked this inter-

est.

World War II militaiy collectibles have been

popidar f or manv vears.

Items used on the home front to support American

troops at war are now popular items. While not

political campaign items, many home front items

are crossover items that can be considered political

items. Most political collectors would categorize

them as Cause items. Home front items from all

American wars are collectible. Expansion, imperi-

alism, and involvement in foreign wars have been

major political issues because of the traditions

established in the Monroe Doctrine and
Washington's Farewell Address.

The fight against Hitler was a fight for the sur-

vival of the American political system. Wliile many
American First supporters opposed involvement in

the war with Germany, Americans generally united

in the war effort. Anti-Hitler items are blatant in

their ridicule, often portraying Hitler as a rat, a

pig, or a skimk. The images are simple, but direct.

Their message is perfectly clear. Americans united

behind Hitler must defeat Hitler and save the

American way of life.*

V/eVe MA»E f\ MOS!<tY O'JT OT YCU.'

Top: early anti-Nazi badge from before America's entry into the war.

Above and below: cover and puzzle by "Zen" of Bridgeport,

Connecticut that let the player "put Hitler in the dog house." Left:

small posters portraying a big Uncle Sam with his allies (shown small-

er) China, England and Russia. Note how Churchill's England and

Stalin's Russia are shown as close pals.
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}lere...Whiie \ht) Us(!...The Sensatioful

HITLER PIN CUSHION

PUBLICATION

Top left: a novelty pincushion, allowing one to stick it to Hitler while

sewing. Top right: even comic book super heroes joined the war
effort. Middle right: a sheet of toilet paper inviting you to "wipe out

Hider." Bottom right: a stuffed rat labeled "Adolf." Bottom left: not

even trade magazines could resist using propaganda.
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The YamRs arc comino /

Top: Two wartime comic books. Bottom: three

cards featuring anti-Hitler themes.
THB END OP
mSSTOHY
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